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 Passwords.....everyone 
hates them, right? 

 Too many accounts to 
remember. !

Does it meet the 
requirements?!

Does it need to be 
changed every so 
often?

The Problems... 



You are going to LOVE this 
very simple method of 
remembering passwords.

Easy to remember.!

Different for every site.!

NOT in the dictionary (that's bad!)!

Meets all usual requirements.



But how can 
this be?!

!

That would 
make my 
life so 
simple!



You can Easily 
avoid this scene!



Forget 
using your 
Dog's name, 

or your 
birthday.!

Those types 
can be 
EASILY 
guessed.



You can you remember 
a simple sentence right?

The quick brown fox jumped over 
the lazy dog.!

I pledge allegiance to the flag..!

Jack and Jill went up the hill 

Easy, right?



This will be our 
simple sentence.

"I drove my car down 
the road to "X" "

"X" is going to represent  
the place we're logging into, !

like "Best Buy".



"I drove my car down 
the road to best buy"

Our password is going to be the first 
letter of each word.

 You could remember that, right? 



i d m c d t r t b b

Big mess, huh?!
!

 But it makes 
sense to you!



Now, what if it was TD Bank 
you were logging into?

i d m c d t r t t d b

Now, lets add a little more 
security by capitalizing our 

bank.

Easy, Right?



Almost done!!
!

We're going to throw an easy 
number in there somewhere..!

How about changing !
the word 'to' to '2' ?!

idmcdtrtTDB



Now, it looks like 
this!

idmcdtr2TDB

Just one more thing and we're 
DONE!!

So...what kind of car we driving?



My # car!!!   LOL !!

idm#cdtr2TDB



So....what would our 
login be for.......

Yahoo?   idm#cdtr2Y!
School?   idm#cdtr2S!

ETrade?   idm#cdtr2ET



So simple, easy to 
remember.....



As long as no one knows you 
"theme", they won't know what to 

change even if they do get ahold of 
one of your passwords for a site! 

( But you 
won't need 
to write it 

down 
anyway! ) 



And will help prevent this!



Thank you for your time, 
and safe computing!!

David Hansberry




